The New Jersey Law Revision Commission will meet on Thursday, July 19, 2012, at 10:00 am in the Commission offices on the 7th Floor, 153 Halsey Street, Newark, New Jersey.

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA

1. **Pejorative Terms - Involving Physical Disabilities** – Consideration of a proposed project dealing with pejorative terms involving physical disabilities. pejorativeterms/pejortermsPhyDisM070912.doc

2. **Uniform Determination of Death Act** – Consideration of a Memorandum regarding this uniform act. UDDA/uddaM070912

3. **Uniform Interstate Depositions and Discovery Act** – Consideration of a Draft Tentative Report regarding this uniform act. UIDDA/uiddaDTR070912.doc

4. **Uniform Principal and Income Act** – Consideration of a Draft Tentative Report incorporating this uniform act and changes previously recommend by the State Bar Association. upia/upiaDTR070912.doc

5. **Collateral Consequences** – Consideration of a Memorandum regarding the collateral consequences of criminal convictions imposed by state law and proposed modifications to the Rehabilitated Convicted Offenders Act. Collateral Consequences /colconM070912.doc

6. **Property** – Further consideration of a project to revise basic statutes pertaining to real property, including a Draft Tentative Report with a Table of Dispositions. The issues presented to the commission are in bold font. Property(Title46)/propertyDTR070912

**PLEASE BE REMINDED THAT THIS IS A 10:00 am MEETING**

NOTE: ALL OF THE REPORT DOCUMENTS LISTED ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE COMMISSION’S WEB SITE: http://www.njlrc.org